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IMPROVEMENTS LTD
Keeping your home together

Had my fascia, soffit, gutter etc. done by
Phoenix and they did a wonderful job big
change to the house just like the guys
said, job left tidy and the guys where very
polite and helpful would recommend this
company.
Many thanks Mr Currie

I highly recommend Pheonix
Improvments Ltd, they gave a
fantastic service, reasonable
price and are a friendly and
polite team. Overall they done
a great job!

Excellent service they came they made a

magnificent job replacing all the facias

took away all debris and rubbish really

happy with the service would definitely

use again PS thanks again

Would highly recommend this company,

done some fascia, soffit, guttering on my

house done a great job staff was very

polite and on time job left tidy,

Many thanks to the Phoenix team

Recently had problems with my roof and

water getting in. Called Phoenix who

were happy to help and came to see the

job the same day. from the moment they

arrived I could tell they were very
experienced and a business to be
trusted. They found the problem very fast

and advised me on different ways of

resolving the issue. the work took around

3 days. They were on time every day

and very polite and hardworking when

here. I would recommend Phoenix to

anyone who needs work doing on their

home. You will not be disappointed.
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IMPROVEMENTS LTD
Keeping your home together

This is a free no obligation quotation from Phoenix
Improvements Ltd to completely strip off all your
old gutters, downpipes, wooden fascias and
bargeboards and fully replace them with new
UPVC soffits, new UPVC fascia & bargeboards and
new guttering & downpipes systems.

l NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
l PAYMENT ON COMPLETION
l SPECIAL RATES FOR OAP’S
l WE DO NOT USE YOUR HOME AS A 

SHOW HOME
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IMPROVEMENTS LTD
Keeping your home together

This is a free no obligation quotation from Phoenix
Improvements Ltd to completely strip off all your
old gutters, downpipes, wooden fascias and
bargeboards and fully replace them with new
UPVC soffits, new UPVC fascia & bargeboards and
new guttering & downpipes systems.

lNO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
lPAYMENT ON COMPLETION
lSPECIAL RATES FOR OAP’S
lWE DO NOT USE YOUR HOME AS A 

SHOW HOME
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ECO ROOFING

Office: 020 8058 3883
Tel: 07762 452464

Email: info@ecoroofingbromley.co.uk
Website: www.ecoroofingbromley.co.uk
Open Mon - Fri 9am -  5:30pm Sat 9am - 2:30pm

27 Hastings Road, Bromley BR2 8NA



Email: info@ecoroofingbromley.co.uk
Web: www.ecoroofingbromley.co.uk

Tel: 07762 452464

When you render a property, you add layers of a substance called ‘render’ to the property’s 
external walls. Render is traditionally a mixture of sand, cement, and other aggregates. Today, 
however, there are a variety of other types of render, which we’ll talk about in a moment.

In many ways, rendering is a similar process to plastering, and if you don’t want to do it  
yourself, you should hire a professional plasterer. The biggest difference  
rendering and plaster is that you use plaster for internal walls and render for  
external walls. As such, the materials that go into render – and their ratios – differ, since the 
finished render has to stand up to any punishment the weather may throw at it.

Traditional cement render includes more cement and coarser sand than typical  
plaster. Having those elements in the mixture is what makes render more  
weatherproof. However, cement render is far from the only option.
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There is a range of different types of render you can specify for your property. This useful guide 
from Homebuilding & Renovating provides an in-depth rundown of the three most common 
options:

Cement Render – This is the standard or traditional form of render. The render’s mixture is  
similar to plaster, but with more cement and coarser sand. You must apply this type of render in 
two or three coats to provide good weatherproofing and protection. Cement render can crack if 
the underlying property moves and it also requires regular painting to keep it looking its best.
Acrylic/Silicone Render – Acrylic or silicone-based renders are often used in addition to cement 
render. You can apply them as a thin finish coat on top of two layers of traditional render. The 
acrylic or silicone seals the bottom layers and contains fibres to stop cracking. Such renders can 
also introduce colour and texture, without having to be painted.
Monocouche Render – The name ‘Monocouche’ comes from the French language, meaning 
either ‘single-layer’ or ‘single bed’. As the name suggests, you can apply just one coat of this 
render. Pre-mixed Monocouche render comes in bags, and you can use it once you’ve added 
water. The mixture includes white cement and is often coloured so you don’t have to paint it 
after application.
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WHY RENDER YOUR PROPERTY?

There are a few reasons why rendering the exterior of your home or property can be a good 
way to go. The first is for purely aesthetic reasons. Rendering your external walls can hide tired 
brickwork or other surfaces which don’t show off your home in the best light. With either paint 
or a pre-coloured render, you can really brighten up your property.

Adding render to your walls also helps to protect and weatherproof them, as render helps to 
guard brickwork against damage or damp ingress. Whilst render isn’t insulation in of itself, you 
can also use it as part of an external wall insulation (EWI) system. Such systems help improve 
the thermal efficiency of your exterior walls.
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THE PRICE FOR RENDERING 
Only render its £55 a metre all including silicone render 

Just Labour work it’s £25  a metre 

With insulation 20mm - 50mm it’s £65 a metre all inclusive
 just labour work it’s a £??? metre 

With insulation 60mm - 100m it’s £65 a metre all inclusive
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